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The Editor Writes

Namaste!
This appears to be a bumper edition of the Newsletter – which surprises me greatly, as, just
days before the cut-off date, I had been sent precisely nothing for it! As you can see, there
was then a last-minute flurry and this is the result!
I am conscious, though, that most of the items are from the trustees. Some of these are
necessities (such as the AGM minutes, from last year, for example) and their other offerings
are certainly most welcome and very entertaining. They are not the only members to visit
Sangam, or to have thoughts about their time there, though. Any and all of you could submit
something!
One of India’s many fascinations, for me, is the way in which things which would be thought
totally bizarre, anywhere else, simply happen – as if perfectly normal. I remember watching
a young woman, whose two-wheeler had broken down. Her mother and daughter arrived to
assist – and all three then proceeded to climb into the back of a rickshaw, complete with the
scooter!
On another occasion, I bought a birthday card, in a department store. I was the only
customer, so the security guard for the till watched as the assistant keyed in 20/-, as I
handed over my money and as the assistant put the card in a bag and gave me my receipt.
As soon as I tried to take the card, he promptly intervened, demanding sight of the receipt
and assiduously checking the details, before finally handing me my card, with much headwaving.
So: what’s your favourite “Only in India!” moment?
All contributions for the next Newsletter need to be with me by 30th September, please.

Tina Powell
P.S. Have you booked up for this year’s Gathering, in Liverpool?

From the President
I am on the eve of departure – literally – for Our Cabana. I am
taking a group of friends who have never been. But why would I
mention Our Cabana – well, it’s the reason I have a connection
with Sangam. Intrigued? Read on …

I was lucky enough to lead a UK group of Rangers to Mexico in
the 1980s. We stayed with families in Guadalajara and had a few
days at Our Cabana to finish the trip.

Earlier in the same year, I had skied at Our Chalet and stayed at
Our Ark the night before I flew to Switzerland.

Ever the competitor, I wanted to collect “the full set of World Centres” in 12 months, so took
my Mum and two friends to Sangam. We were picked up from Pune airport – a shed on a
runway! – by Indu Patwardan, founder of Anand Gram Leprosy Centre, as there was a
transport strike at the time. I loved Sangam from the moment we arrived and was truly taken
by the Spirit of Sangam.

I was able to maintain and grow my Sangam Spirit as I worked there from 1996 – 2000, joined
FOS (UK) and later became a Trustee. Now I am privileged to be your President. So, in a
strange way – thank you Our Cabana!

I do hope to see many of you at the Gathering, in Liverpool, in September. You will see a
strong Sangam presence at various Trefoil Guild AGMs, County days and activity sessions.
Please feel free to support our work.

Trish Halmshaw

From Sangam
I have two important updates to share with you from Sangam!
Firstly, we have been forced to change our 'land line' phone
number. Our new number is: +91 9607661610. Please update
your records accordingly and do share this information far and
wide. We apologise for the inconvenience but this was outside of
our control.
Also, the Indian government has introduced GST with immediate
effect. We have been forced to increase our fees and charges, in
almost every area of our work, by 18%. We will be going back to
anyone who has booked and/or enquired, individually, to let them
know the impact this will have on their booking - however, we also wanted to let all of you
know!
We may have some challenges meeting budget, in 2018, due to this, as we may have to pay
GST, if people have already paid and are unable to pay more. Also, we may have people
who have enquired drop out and not come, because of the increased charges.
We thank you for your understanding and support as we move forward with this challenge! If
you have any questions do let me know.

Jen Barron – World Centre Manager

On a personal note, Jen has asked me to thank people for their kindness, on the sudden
death of her mother, in March. She has heard from many FoS members, particularly those
who were fortunate to have the chance to meet her parents, at the 50th Birthday
celebrations.
For anyone who is interested, Christa (Jen’s former deputy) has put together a wonderful
montage of pictures charting Shirley’s life, at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34pMSGluYbU.

Proposed Changes to the
FoS (UK) Constitution
Recent changes in Charity law have necessitated certain changes to the wording of our
Constitution – and the trustees are of the opinion that some other amendments would be
beneficial. These proposals will need to be discussed and agreed at the next AGM and are,
therefore, now set out, for your consideration.
Only those sections which have been altered have been included. The existing wording is
shown in standard text, and struck through, where the proposal is for it to be removed, or
changed. Any comments are in italics (as in this pre-amble) and proposed amendments, or
additions are in bold italics.
The proposed amendments will be put to members at the AGM, to be held in Liverpool, on
15th September, 2018 – and if you have yet to book your place, the application form is in the
Autumn, 2017 Newsletter.

C Objects
The Charity’s objects (“the Objects”) are:
1. To promote, improve, develop and maintain the education of young people and
adults in the principles of a multi-cultural society
2. For the preservation, repair, maintenance and improvement of the fabric and grounds
of Sangam, one of the four five World Centres belonging to the World Association of
Girl Scouts and Girl Guides

E Membership
1. Membership of the Charity shall may be open to:
i Individuals (over the age of 16 years) who are interested in furthering the work of
the Charity and who have paid any annual subscription laid down from time to
time by the Executive Committee and
ii Any body corporate or unincorporated association which has paid any annual
subscription (any such body being called in this Constitution a “Member
Organisation”)
2. Every member aged 18 years and over shall may have one vote

G Executive Committee
1. The Executive Committee shall consist of not less than 5 members not more than 9
members 6 trustees being:
i The honorary officers specified in the preceding clause
ii Not less than 2 3 and not more than 6 members elected at the Annual General
Meeting who shall hold office from the conclusion of that meeting
4. The Executive Committee shall appoint the current Friends of Sangam International
Chair as a non-voting member
5. a) The Executive Committee shall appoint the current Friends of Sangam Europe
Chair as a non-voting member

b) The current Friends of Sangam Europe Chair may appoint a representative to
attend meetings if she is unable to do so
c) If no Friends of Sangam Europe Chair is in office the Friends of Sangam
International Chair may nominate a representative to attend meetings
FoS International ceased to be, in August, 2017, as it no longer reflected the revised
structure of WAGGGS.
J Meetings and Proceedings of the Executive Committee
3. There shall be a quorum when at least one third of the number of members of the
Executive Committee for the time being or 3 members of the Executive Committee
whichever is the greater 3 members of the Executive Committee are present at a
meeting.

M Accounting Records, Accounts, Annual Reports and Returns & Register
Maintenance
The Executive Committee shall comply with their obligations under the Charity Act 1992
2011 or any statutory re-enactment or modification of that Act with regard to:
2. The preparation and scrutiny of annual statements of account for the Charity
4. The transmission of the statements of accounts of the Charity to the Commissioners
if required
Small charities are currently required to make an online submission of only the gross figures
for income and expenditure, each year.

Latest Junior Friends Update
We have member groups all around the United Kingdom, with our latest being the 3rd Great
Meols Brownies, from the Wirral.
There are two members in the Isle of Man and
two in Scotland, three in Lancashire, five in
County Durham, seven in Merseyside and nine
in Nottinghamshire. With our existing units in
Lincolnshire,
Bedfordshire,
Leicestershire,
Surrey and Cheshire, that makes 35 fully paidup members in all, which is really great.
If you would like to have an Indian evening or
day for your group please contact me and we will
do our best to help you. We have members all
over the country who would be pleased to come
and spread the Spirit of Sangam.
When your subscription is due for renewal I
would like to remind you that if you renew for five
years (£40) it is a great saving and you will also
get badges again for all your girls, who we
realise move onwards and upwards.

Gill Shepherd

News of Junior Friends around the Country

St Mary’s Brownies from Darlington
enjoyed an Indian evening with our
Chairman and vice president in
February.
They all dressed up in Saris and did a
selection of Indian craft activities whilst
remembering their sister Brownies
around the world who also were
celebrating Thinking Day.

Nottinghamshire Guides tried their
hand at rolling chapatis, which they
were happy to cook and eat with
different flavoured Indian chutneys
and sauces.

Southwell Brownies loved dressing up!

Thoughts from a Trustee
I have been thinking about how we can make FoS (UK) better and more inclusive for those of
all ages, in all parts of UK, who have been to Sangam, or would like to go to Sangam or those
who just love and want to support Sangam. We recently discussed at a Trustees’ meeting
what we can do to make our little charity much more than a fundraiser.
As you know, our next Annual Gathering is at the wonderful Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, on
Saturday, 15 September with the opportunity to stay the night before, after, or both, to join in
with activities arranged for us, by our wonderful friends in Liverpool. It must be daunting for
anyone who has not been before especially if you have no-one to go with and do not know
what to expect. Don’t worry - we have all been in that position once and it is a great opportunity
to find out what Sangam is up to now and share memories with those who have visited. The
more the merrier, so please sign up, if you have not already done so.
I would like to link up like-minded people who want to support Sangam, share advice about
arranging visits with or without a group. There is also the opportunity of volunteering at
Sangam which you or members of your family or friends may wish to know about.
These are just one or two of my personal ideas:








How about putting people in touch with others in the same region who may get together
informally from time to time and possibly arrange events
Have contact details for people who have been to Sangam who can give a talk to a
local Unit, Division or District or Trefoil about Sangam
Having a system for getting in touch with others who may want to join a group going to
Sangam. A Facebook group or e-mail contact may be quicker than putting ads in the
Newsletter or more traditional methods of getting the message out
Expanding Junior Friends for Units and repeating the successful event held in
Nottinghamshire at different venues
Individuals or groups sponsoring young people to attend an event at Sangam
Young people to make their voices heard by putting themselves forward for nomination
for membership of the committee.

This list is not exhaustive and I am sure you can all think of more or better ideas. If so, please
contact me (details on the inside back cover).
Also, please save the date - the Annual Gathering, 2019 is already being planned for London,
on Saturday, 14th September. As a start, the committee would love it if friends in, or near to,
London would take over the organization, or offer to arrange an activity, during that weekend.
Some of the most successful gatherings have been those at which we have entertained
Guides and Brownies with Indian craft and other activities or, even better, when they have
entertained us.
Please put your thinking caps on!

Christine Doughty

A Great Experience
I had a most unexpected invitation to attend the WAGGGS World Conference in Delhi, as a
representative of Friends of Sangam (UK). I left the Birmingham Gathering to fly out on the
Saturday evening, but unfortunately after a flight cancellation, I did not arrive in Delhi until
Monday morning - just in time to book into the hotel and go straight into the first session.
During the five day conference, it was amazing to see the workings of WAGGGS which had
always been so far removed from the day-to-day Guiding of my experience. It was very
interesting to listen to the discussions on the motions put forward by various country
organisations. The work to improve the lives of girls and young women in member
countries was a main theme during the conference and so inspiring to see how they were
helping themselves and their peers, and how much there is still to do, to give girls and young
women an equal voice in the world, was humbling. The enthusiasm of the representatives of
the member countries was inspiring, and to see the ecstatic delight of the members of the
countries elected either to associate or full membership made us all emotional.
(Below, the Syrian delegates stand alongside Nicola Grinstead, the outgoing Chair of
WAGGGS, proudly holding aloft their full membership certificate, which they were able to
achieve despite the desperate situation in their country.)

Finding out the difficulties experienced by some associations, and how they were
overcoming them, made me so proud to be a part of the movement. Sitting next to a young
Thai delegate, on a coach trip around Delhi, gave us a time to exchange some very thought
provoking information about our countries and cultures.
A special evening for me was to attend the OBPS presentation
ceremony. Princess Benedikte of Denmark was attending part of the
conference and was present to officiate at the ceremony. (Hilary duly
dressed up for the occasion – as may be seen in the picture to the right,
with two of the Saudi delegates!) At this Jen Barron was welcomed as
a member, which had been a present to thank her for all her work at
Sangam. (See the photo, on the back cover) My invitation to this
evening was in recognition of the support which FoS (UK) gives to
WAGGGS.
Congratulations must be given to the organising team, and I hope
anyone lucky enough to be able to attend the next conference, in
Uganda, in 2020, will have such an amazing experience.

The new World Board The Chair, Ana-Maria Mideros was the last Chair of the Sangam
Centre Team
Following this hectic time I thought a quiet week at Sangam was what I needed. It was
another super visit, but NOT relaxing!! I was able to visit friends, but also help some other
visitors from the Conference to enjoy some of my favourite places. Sangam was looking
good and we were all able to enjoy the Sangam Spirit. A few Guiders from the Caribbean
were going home ready to inspire others from their area to visit Sangam – a great P.R.
exercise.
I felt extremely privileged to represent FoS (UK), and I know that all you do to support
Sangam is appreciated by those in WAGGGS, as well as the team at Sangam, itself. Thank
you.

Hilary Taylor – Secretary

Remember: Annual Gathering, 2018
Liverpool looks forward to welcoming the Friends of Sangam (UK) members to our City of
Culture. on Saturday, 15th September, 2018, 10am to 4.30pm.
The meeting will be held in the historic Adelphi. in the city centre, 5 mins. walk from
Liverpool Lime Street Station.
The cost of the whole day is £25, incl. lunch and tea/coffee + AGM, and you can enjoy a Fri
night stay/ Sat night stay in the Adelphi at a special room rate of £48.00 single B/B per
person, or £65.00 B/B per room, for twin/double, by booking directly with the hotel (Tel 0151
709 7200, using ref FRIE150918). .
Friday evening ~ Liverpool Experience.
Saturday evening ~ Waterfront Landscapes led by the organising team.
There will be fundraising activities during our “Taste of Sangam”, on Saturday morning 10.30am/12.30pm - £10pp if you only want to do this.
Meet with friends for an Indian Lunch (English also available) £10pp. if you would like to do
this too -1pm to 2pm.
Entertainment and AGM, 2.15pm to 4.30pm.

Full details and a booking form were included in the Autumn, 2017 Newsletter – but if you
have not yet booked, or have any questions, please contact Diane Davies, by post (5,
Epping Close, Rainhill, Merseyside, L35 0QE), or e-mail (diane4seasons@googlemail.com).

Friends of Sangam (UK) - Annual General Meeting
Saturday 16th September 2017, Birmingham

1. Welcome - President Trish Halmshaw
Trish welcomed all those present.
2. Present
Trish Halmshaw (president), Margaret Horseman(vice-president),Victoria Bagshaw (chair), Anne
Allery (treasurer), Christine Doughty, Alison Lund, Gill Shepherd, Rachel Smith, Susan
Westwood (trustees), Becky Hinton (FoS Europe) and members attending the Gathering.
3. Apologies
Apologies were received from Tina Powell (FoSI), Trish Robinson, some members, and Hilary Taylor
(secretary), therefore the minutes are to be taken by Margaret Horseman (vice-president)
4. Minutes of the last AGM, held at Whitby
These were agreed, and signed as correct by Victoria. There were no matters arising
5. Matters arising not on the agenda
There were no matters
6. Correspondence – Hilary Taylor
There was none.
7. Annual Report 2016 – Victoria Bagshaw
I should like to start by saying “Welcome” and “Thank you” to everyone who is here today,
especially if this is your first meeting with us. Today's reports are for the year ending December
31st 2016, but during the day we shall include some updates for Sangam, our World Centre in
India. Our Annual Gathering in 2016 was in Whitby. It was Jane Wardropper's last meeting as
President and we are all very grateful for her advice and support during her term of office. We
welcomed Trish Halmshaw as our new President. Thank you to Jean Sutherland and her team
for arranging this Gathering of fun and friendship in Yorkshire.
This time last year several of us were preparing to attend the Golden Birthday of Sangam. The
event was staged over two weeks with the birthday in the middle so that attendees of either week
could join in the celebrations, on October 16th 2016. What a crowd it was - including many day
visitors. It was a joy to be reunited with old friends and to make new friends. It was particularly
good to see so many young ones, both Indian and International, enjoying themselves.
Congratulations to our own FoS (UK) members, Trish Halmshaw, Rachel Smith and Jane Smart,
who were on the event planning team. What wonderful energy they displayed. Liz Aveston
attended on behalf of the dedicated team of archivists to promote their new book “The Sangam
Story”, which was launched at our 2016 FoS(UK) meeting in Whitby. (I hope that those of you
who still haven't bought a copy will do so today).
Guiding units of all ages are continuing to take part in our “Golden Challenge” so that colourful
gold and red badges can be earned. Our own members' metal badge is now gold and purple,
Sangam's own World Centre colours. At home, promotion for Sangam is carried out at many
meetings and events, both large and small and for young and old.

Well done to Gill Shepherd and her team for arranging a very successful Junior Friends'
gathering at Elton to celebrate the Golden birthday. Thank you to all members who support FoS
(UK) and thus Sangam itself. Our accounts up to December 31 st 2016 show a good profit and
we continue to send donations to Sangam for its maintenance and other items on the wish List.
Personal visits to Sangam are much appreciated as these are needed to keep the World Centre
robust.
Finally I would like to thank all the members of the committee and those holding appointments.
Your support is very much appreciated. Thank you to you all for keeping that the Spirit of
Sangam so full of vigour.
8. Financial Report 2016 – Anne Allery
The Treasurer's report for Y/E 31st December, 2016 was explained by Anne Allery. These showed
total incomings of £12,973 and total outgoings of £10,786 – which was mostly money sent to
Sangam.
9. Adoption of the Annual and Financial Reports
Jane Wardropper proposed the adoption of the reports and it was seconded by Christine
Doughty.
10. Appointment of Auditor – Anne Allery
Anne Allery proposed that Sara Hall be reappointed, and this was agreed by all present.
11. Reports
a. Newsletters – Tina Powell
No report was received.
b. Fundraising and Trading – Diane Davies
The “Afternoon Tea” fundraising challenge has been supported by members with £300 being
raised, and £150 from a “Chinese Banquet” evening. The fundraising stall has been taken to
events and has raised £300. Members have done their own fundraising events and I would
express my thanks to all. Please keep going to make next year even more successful. This
year's fundraising challenge was given out – an elephant where squares are bought for £1 and
the winner of the winning square is given half the proceeds. Good luck.
The Trading stall was taken to NW England Trefoil Guild Annual Meeting, and to Harrogate
National Guild meeting in June, to the Annual Gathering in Whitby and to the Midlands
International Day. We also supported Margaret Wellock's fundraising event in Morecambe.
Totally, we have raised over £1000 this year. My thanks go to Sylvia, Ruth, Liz and Jane for their
help. There have been some new items for this year which have been popular.
Once again we supported Waddow's Christmas Tree Festival, with a tree decorated for
Sangam's 50th birthday. The theme for the 2017 festival is “Disney” and will be based on
memories: “Dumbo never forgets Sangam” with your memories written on the elephants.
Thanks were expressed to the team, and we are looking forward to selling for and promoting
Sangam in 2017.
The trustees thanked Diane for all her enthusiasm.
c. Membership - Gill Shepherd
There were 421 members, 58 dropped out, and 42 have not paid for two years and will therefore
be taken off the registration list. Gill has since chased up some outstanding payments. Forms

have been handed out today, so there are 408 members with 13 to pay. Members discussed
how to increase our membership numbers.
d. FoS Junior- Gill Shepherd
At a recent meeting it was decided that when a Junior Friends Unit takes out a five year
membership they would receive a ribbon badge for each member in the unit. Several units have
taken advantage of this offer, and our membership is staying static at 36 units.
There are always people willing to visit unit, so members were asked to spread the word and
encourage units to contact FoS (UK), to find someone who could arrange local activities. Last
October there was a successful Birthday Celebration at Elton, in Nottinghamshire. Unfortunately,
IT issues meant it was not possible to get live coverage from Sangam, but those attending did
send a greeting in song which Jen put out on Facebook, and the day did make a lot of money for
Sangam.
If anyone has any ideas for the Junior activities supplement please let us know, as we are always
keen on suggestions.
e. FoS Europe – Becky Hinton
As the system has now changed FoS Europe no longer exists. Trish thanked Becky for her
work.
f. FoS International – Tina Powell
This report would be printed in the Autumn 2017 newsletter.
Trish expressed thanks to Tina for all her past work.
g. Publicity- Liz Aveston
Sangam's birthday and its celebrations gave many publicity opportunities and inspired lots of
visits from groups of all ages, as illustrated by the lovely cover picture on the June issue of the
Trefoil magazine – our chair and treasurer, highlighted by the rising sun on top of the water tower
at Sangam. The Friends of WAGGGS World Centres focussed on Sangam at their AGM last
year and were grateful to have Margaret Wellock as their speaker.
Diane Davies has taken the shop to many gatherings and raised money and awareness. (Please
can someone do the same next year, at the Foxlease camp? These are ideal places for making
sure that as many people as possible know what and where Sangam is!)
The Sangam Story – the first fifty years, is selling well both here and in India (£5 in UK and 500
rupees in India). Please can everyone who kindly took books at Whitby to sell let me have the
money so that we can send the donation to Sangam? Cheques payable to “E Aveston Books”.
Very many thanks to those who are working so hard for Sangam.
Trish thanked Liz for all she has done.
12. Any Other Business
Trish gave a vote of thanks to the team for getting lunch and organising the activities.
13. Date and venue of 2018 AGM
This will be held at the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, on September 15th 2018, and thanks were
expressed to Diane Davies and her team for organising this event.
The meeting closed at 16.32.

Sheroes Hangout
The day after World Thinking Day, 2016, I saw an item on the BBC website, about a group of
women, in Agra, who had been victims of acid attacks – but who, instead of hiding away,
had decided to fight back and to tell the world their stories. Close to the famous Taj Mahal,
they had opened a café, where customers could meet and talk to these amazing women,
over a drink, or a snack.
I thought it would be a great place to visit – and, when I discussed it with the group of girls
who were joining me on a trip to India, last summer, they all agreed.
The café proved to be barely a few minutes walk from our hotel – and, even by Indian
standards, it’s bold and colourful, because these women are determined not to be hidden
away, or overlooked. As they rightly say, they have done nothing wrong, so why should they
be excluded from society?

The café was a welcome retreat from the heat and humidity of Agra, in August. After
everyone had placed her order, one of the women casually turned on the screen, so that
anyone who wanted to could watch the short documentary they had made, detailing their
stories. We were all transfixed, as we recognised the women who were bringing us our
drinks and samosas, in the film. Dolly had been just 12, when a man twice her age became
fixated with her and began stalking her. One day, he had turned up at her home, where she
was playing with other children – and, as she ran away, he threw acid into her face. The
quick reactions of her family and the expertise of a local doctor saved her sight, but, many
operations later, she still have problems breathing, because of the damage caused to her
nostrils.
Virtually everyone in the group bought
something from the small shop, sited
discretely in one corner – which included
T-shirts with incredible designs, which had
been donated by a visiting artist. There
are no prices on the menu: customers
are simply invited to pay what they like.

All the profits go towards helping the women in the café and spreading awareness of the
issue. Stricter laws and punishments have been introduced, as a result of such lobbying, but
there is still much to be done, because, currently, a pint of acid is cheaper, in India, than a
pint of milk and as readily available. It is estimated there are around 1,000 acid attacks in
India, every year, many of which are fatal, as it is impossible for those in rural areas to reach
medical facilities, swiftly.

Tina Powell

IMPACT

The WAGGGS theme of impact made me think
what impact Sangam has on me. I say has,
because I do believe the impact continues. It may
be many years since I first visited and indeed
worked at Sangam, but recently I have been
reflecting on the impact of that “thing” that many
people feel, both during and after their experience
at Sangam – the Sangam Spirit! I can’t really
describe it, but when you have got it, you know how
it feels and how you change as a result.

During my time at Sangam, I think the following
played a significant part in creating an Impact on
me:

I

International
staff and
volunteers

M Multi-cultural
living

P

Programme &
participants

Living,
working,
collaborating
and
communicating with staff and volunteers
from all the 5 regions, but most closely with
staff – who are now friends – from
Australia, Canada, India, UK, Senegal,
Colombia, USA, Lebanon, Denmark,
Brazil, NZ. Compromise was a way of life!
Staff
and
the
local
community
encompassed the following religions and
faiths: Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Christian,
Jain, Zoroastrian, Bahai, Buddhist, Jewish.
We celebrated faith together, sharing the
good times and supporting each other
through more difficult times.
Sharing experience of WAGGGS, India
and event focus, e.g. environment,
discover your potential, beyond borders.
Calling on local and participant expertise,
learning new things, challenging ourselves,
being flexible.

A

Activities

C

Community
leaders

T

Technology –
when it worked!

Developing activities to enable participants
to experience strong, female Indian role
models; to challenge themselves (and
staff) to go into their “uncomfortable”
zones; to lead camps for local children; to
have open, enquiring minds.
Working with local women who founded
and developed organisations to help girls,
women and children e.g. Indu Patwardan,
Neela Onawala, Sister Rosalia, staff at the
Muslim Girls Orphanage.
The days of the electronic typewriter and
damp paper in monsoon jamming the
photocopier in the early days. Moving on to
solar panels for hot water, internet and wifi
and of course the magnificent swimming
pools (3 different pools in my time!)
Patience is a virtue!

Trish Halmshaw - President

Friends of Sangam Merchandise
Gadget man £2.50 – torch/tape measure,
available in several colours
Kinetic (no battery) torch £2.50 – in
various colours

Tiger Junior
Metal Badge £1.00
Neck purse £2.00 – passport-size

Junior Friends Pen £1 – few only remaining, available in
pink, purple, red, or green – so buy one, get one free!
Elephant metal badge £2.50
Also: Elephant cloth badge £1.50
Tiger Junior ribbon badge 30p
Golden Challenge Badge £1.50

Cheques made payable to Friends of Sangam (UK). Please include £2.95 post and packing
for the small parcel rate, which is up to 2kg of goods
More details from Gill Shepherd – see inside back cover.

Leaders’ Trip to Sangam
A group of twelve intrepid leaders (including 3 Trefoil Guild Members) from Durham South
made a trip of a lifetime to India in November. We experienced Sangam and the Essence of
India III Programme, but prior to arriving sampled the Golden Triangle, visiting old and new
Delhi, including the gardens of Mehtab Bagh where we renewed our Guide Promise at sunset
with a backdrop of the Taj Mahal – a very treasured memory. We visited Agra and the Amber
Fort (including an elephant ride), Maharaja’s Palace, experienced a Bollywood Film at the
heritage cinema Raj Mandir and much more before flying to Pune and Sangam.
Everyone embraced the
programme, “When we
Shine” and undertook the
Sangam Challenge. We
were very privileged to be
involved in the prewedding and wedding
ceremony of Ruhl an
employee of Sangam and
shared in his Buddhist

wedding, which took place in the grounds of Sangam. A cherished memory for us all. We
learnt how to count in Hindi, visited local temples, visited the Ishwari Community Project,

shared a meal with a local family, experienced local transport (buses, rickshaws etc), spice
shopping and sari shops. There was Warli art and rangoli, Indian stick dancing, climbing the
water tower, laughing yoga and we swam in the Sangam pool. We felt so immersed into
Indian Culture by the end of our week experience, thanks to Jen Barron and her team at
Sangam who made us feel so welcome and provided such a professional programme. Well
done!
We sadly departed from Sangam and took the Udyan Express to Mumbai where we spent
our final day sightseeing.

Diane Evans, Denise Pearson and Carolyn Pybus
– Darlington Trefoil Guild

Contact Details for FoS (UK) Trustees,
Spring, 2016
Chairman: Victoria Bagshaw
29, The Green, Hurworth on Tees, Darlington, DL2 2AA.
Tel: 01325 721509 e-Mail: victoriabagshaw29@hotmail.com
Secretary: Hilary Taylor
Whitesmocks, Smallhope Drive, Lanchester, Co.Durham, DH7 0SJ.
Tel: 01207 438247 e-Mail: dianahilary@live.co.uk
Treasurer: Anne Allery
53, Penrhyn Crescent, Chilwell, Beeston, Notts, NG9 5PA .
Tel: 01159 177150 e-Mail: anne@mikeallery.plus.com
Trustees:
Christine Doughty
43,Woodthorpe Drive, Woodthorpe, Notts., NG5 4GY.
e-Mail: doughty.doughty@btinternet.com
Alison Lund
10,Trinity Gardens, Thornton, Lancs., FY5 2UA.
e-Mail: alibongo1406@yahoo.co.uk
Trish Robinson
“Redwood House”, Lawnside, Albert Road South, Malvern, WR14 AH.
Tel: 01684 893490
e-Mail: ipirobinson@aol.co
Gill Shepherd (also Junior Friends)
73,Springfield Road, Southwell, Notts., NG25 0BS.
Tel: 01636 816771 e-Mail: gill@shepherdathome.com
Rachel Smith
19, Hartlet Avenue, Peterborough, PE1 5DF.
Tel: 07588 617268 e-Mail: rachel_s_smith@hotmail.com
Susan Westwood
2, Bailey Court, Radcliffe on Trent, Notts., NG12 2DN.
Tel: 01159 335426 e-Mail: susanpwestwood@hotmail.com

Jen Barron receives her membership of the Olave Baden-Powell Society (OBPS), from
HRH Princess Benedikte, of Denmark, at the World Conference

